Abstract-Collaborative Filtering (CF) is the most successful technology for recommender systems. The technology does not rely on actual content of the items, but instead requires users to indicate preferences, most commonly in the form of ratings.
INTRODUCTION
We live in an information-crowded world. Much infonnation published in the Internet is daily updated. The next generation of Web, Web 2.0, has enabled people to interact and collaborate with each other more easily and at faster rate. One important application riding on Web 2.0 technology is the social networks, a platform for users to share information with each other. Facebook (www.facebook.com), Google+ (www.google.coml+) are famous social networks that can be categorized as general networks to share various information. On the other hand, there are special social networks based on specific interest, for example Flicker (www.tlicker.com). which enables
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Technology University Putra Malaysia (UPM) Serdang, Malaysia nurfadhlina@upm.edu.my members to upload photos and share them with other people. Twitter is a social network that aims to allow people to share their senses as short texts with friends, whom the network calls the followers.
The main weakness of many information retrieval (lR) systems is personalization, whereby the search engines do not differentiate different users. Another weakness that receives less emphasis is related to time. When we search for a delicious meal at 8 am, the result should not be the same as when we perform the search at 8 pm. While it is obvious for us to infer the morning search to mean the breakfast and the evening search to mean the dinner, it is not as straightforward for the search engine to infer so. Therefore, the search will often return similar results for both breakfast and dinner as the engine does not take into account the factor of time. For solving this problem, we need some applications that help us to fmd a very specific item of interest.
In a recommender system (RS), the infonnation filtering is a component that is designed to help and guide users to find items of interest from a huge pool of data such as the Internet. Personalization is also an inherent feature in the RS [1] because such systems nonnally capitalize on metadata such as temporal and geographic information and friendship relations between people to provide better recommendations. The most successful information filtering technique in an RS is the Collaborative Filtering (CF) technique [2] . This technique does not rely on the actual content of the items, but instead requires users to indicate preferences in the form of ratings.
A more recent improvement for the CF approach is the trust-based CF [3] , which incorporates the factor of trust among users. In this approach, the system finds the most trustworthy users, called neighbors, for the active user and uses their previous activities to make recommendation. A variation of this technique is the temporal-based RS, which limit the focus on time [4] . This line of work uses previous ratings and time of such ratings to predict interest of users at the curr ent time.
Nonetheless, all previous trust-based approaches use trust as a factor that is independent of scope [2, 5, 6 ], but it is imperative to note that trustworthy should not be the same across all conditions whereby the trust value should change based on focused area. For example, assume the system would like to predict interest of Bob to an item related to Mathematics, and Bob has two friends with similar values of trustworthiness, Alice, who is a music expert, and Martin, who is a mathematics expert. At this juncture, the system should measure focused trustworthiness, which is based on scope of recommendation that is Mathematics in this example.
Based on this example, we believe that trust is scope dependent. Therefore, in this paper, we propose a new concept called the focused trust, which to be used as a new factor for recommendation. Although several temporal approaches have been proposed previously, our proposed approach use the time factor for different reason. We will use time factor for measuring the focused trust, not for measuring similarity between users. To implement the focus trust approach in CF, we propose a new pheromone-based approach to measure the focused trust between users and items. We hope that our proposed approach will be able to reduce traditional problems in CF such as cold-start and sparsity, as well as be able to improve accuracy of the recommendation results.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the related research work and presents the motivation for our work. Our proposed approach with a detailed description of each step is presented in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
The literature has broadly categorized recommender systems (RS) into four different approaches: Collaborative filtering (CF), content-based, demographic, and hybrid approaches [7] . Researchers usually combine one of these approaches to benefit the individual advantages and reduce weaknesses, hence leading to higher recommendation accuracy. Other less popular approaches include the knowledge-based and utility-based approaches, which focus more on match between a user's need and the set of options available [8] .
The CF approaches focus on previous user activities and attempt to find similar people to the active user based on their similar previous activities. Meanwhile, content-based approaches focus on features of items and attempt to find relation between user interests and features extracted from the items. Finally, demographic approaches attempt to find similar people to the user and make recommendations based on the similar interests among other group of people. Although this approach is very similar to CF, the focus lies on user characters and their personalities rather than their activities.
In CF, similarity between previous users' rates is the most important factor for finding neighbors that will form the recommendation results [7] . However, the approach does not distinguish the difference between friends (trusted users) or strangers with similar taste. Additionally, when a user is new or there is not enough information about his/her previous rates, the system will not be able to find correct neighbors for him/her. This is essentially called the cold-start problem. Sparsity is another issue in traditional CF approaches, whereby the number of unrated items is higher than the rated items. This problem will lead to the increase of processing time in performing recommendation.
For solving the cold-start and sparsity problems, trust based approaches have been introduced to ensure potential trusted neighbors can still be selected even when the user has not rated to many items. Trust-based approach defmes trust value between users and uses these values as the basis for choosing neighbors. The performance of trust-aware RS is also known to be better than those systems using traditional CF approach [7] .
We can distinguish two types of trust, which are explicit trust and implicit trust. Explicit trust denotes the trust values explicitly indicated by users, while implicit trust is the trust value inferred from some evidence such as feature similarity among users. In addition, there are also additional trust values that can be global or local. In global-trust, trust value is defined as a feature of users but in local-trust, the value is limited only to relation between users.
Several researches proposed different approaches for using trust in recommendation. Reference [3] proposed two defmitions for trust: profile-level trust, which is a global reputation metric; and item-level trust, which measures the trustworthiness of a user according to his recommendations for an item. Proposed approach in [9] is similar to [3] , but it capitalized on the use of taxonomy and defmed topic-level trust for each user based on his/her previous correct predictions about each topic in the taxonomy. Nonetheless, [3] does not cater for transitivity in trust, which calculate trust values based on two-way friendship relations.
On the contrary, [9] is not usable for networks that does not include taxonomy. Another work similar to taxonomy based approach is [lO] , but this approach is able to perform even when taxonomy is not available by using description of only each item. This approach capitalized on text mining approaches to identify related keywords to each item and measured trustworthiness of both tags and users based on the extracted keywords. It is extremely useful when rich text descriptions about content of items are available.
TidalTrust [11] and MoleTrust [5] used explicit trust, which is not always available because the user does not rate all items. There are cases where trust is measured based on user activities, for example the number of times that a user visits a particular the site, hence implicit trust. In the absence of explicit trust data, [12] proposed a method for developing trust networks based on similarities of user interests by using their personalized tagging information. Nonetheless, this approach is still unable to solve important problems of recommender systems.
Andersen et al. [6] used an axiomatic approach from the theory of social choice for trust-based RS and analyzed which combination of these axioms can be satisfied simultaneously. However, the research did not perfonn any experimental evaluation or comparison with other methods. TrustWalker [2] used explicit friendship relations as trust value to propose a random-based approach for combining trust-based and item-based approaches. MWalker [13] is based on TrustWalker and used tags for recommending a list of items to the user such as implicit rate for a song. However, both TrustWalker and MWalker ignored time factor, which resulted both new and old data to be rated the same. To benefit from the time factor, Merge [14] used extended ratings for rating items of prediction. The set of extended rated items for each user included all items that have been previously rated by the user himself/herself or his/her direct friends. This implies there is no improvement in results as in the traditional CF approach at times when the number of direct friends is low.
Other research has also used combination of similarity and confident as the trust values to update the value of trustworthiness over time [15] . They used static and same fonnulas for this reason but our proposed approach is dynamic and personalized for each user. Several temporal approaches have been proposed for making recommendation and they can be categorized into session-based approaches [16, 17] that divide time to several sessions and make recommendations based on sessions activities, and graph based approaches [4, 18] that create a graph based on temporal user activities and make recommendation or prediction based on the graph. Other researchers have also used temporal data for modeling the users activities [19, 20] .
Given the different measurement of trusts in the existing recommender systems, this paper introduces a new concept of focused trust, which we believe will be able to improve the accuracy of trust-based approaches. To prove this, we will dynamically infer focused trust from users' activities over time. However, in this research we will use time factor for different reason. We will use time factor for measuring focused trust, not for measuring similarity between users.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
In understanding user interests and the content of items, we believe that profiling user and item with tags is imperative because tags are represent interest of users and content of items. In this research, we propose a nature inspired temporal algorithm based on pheromones to define the value for user interests. Pheromone is used as an indirect communication medium in ant colonies. One important feature of pheromone is evaporation. This feature will cause new tags of interest to have higher pheromone than older tags. Based on this concept, the value of pheromone at one specific time will define the user interest of a particular time.
To illustrate the concept, assume there is one special tag called "election ". Assume this tag has been used for some time during the last days with a user; therefore the pheromone value of this tag is high. During the following days, if the user does not use the tag as often as before, the pheromone value will eventually evaporate and reduce. On the other hand, if the user has recently used a special tag, for example "sport ", this will cause the pheromone value of the tag to increase.
Let Tu = {tJu, t2u, . .tl tulu } be a set of tags that have been used by the active user u and Itul be number of tags in Tu' We profile users and items based on the tags and value of the pheromone tags. At the beginning, the profile will be empty and will only be updated after each post. When the user u posted tag t for item i, this approach will update the user profile based on the following steps:
1-Update the value for pheromone tag. 2-Find the maximum pheromone value. 3-Update the evaporation and signing rates. Next, similar to the user approach, we will perform the following two steps in order to update the item's profile.
1-Update tag's pheromone value. 2-Find maximum pheromone value. In order to update the user's profile, we will evaporate old pheromones for all tags based on (1) and will increase the pheromone value for the post's tags based on (2).
where p O , is pheromone's value of tag t at time e, Mp O is maximum pheromones' value in the user's profile at time e, and A u e E (0,1) is minimum evaporation rate for user u. p 9 + 1 t = p 9 + 1 t + mine p 9 +\ * max « Ex p «p 9 +\ I Mp 9 + 1 ) -1 )), Au,), 1)
where A u , E (0,1) is the minimum signing rate, the rate that affect pheromone values after using of the tag, for user u. If the pheromone's value is less than a threshold defmed as cr, the tag will be removed from the profile and the profile will then be updated. The second step is finding them maximum pheromone value in the user's profile, which is defined as In our approach, the evaporation and signing rates are dynamic and personalized. For this reason we will update evaporation and signing rates after a constant number of posts based on (3).
If this is multiple post Drd of the user u, do next two following commands:
where a E (0,1) is a constant variable and TSu is a set of tags that are used by the active user at time 9. Based on (3), if the ratio of subtraction of current tags at time 9 with the last tag time 9-D, to their union is less than threshold a, the evaporation and signing rate will increase as constant values Ae, A s. Otherwise, their value will decrease. Equation (3) causes evaporation and signing rates to be dynamic based on last actions of the user. 
After updating the item's profile, if any of the pheromone's value is less than cr, the tag will be removed from the item's profile. The last step is finding the maximum pheromone value in the item's profile to be used in updating the profile during the next post. By profiling the users and items by tags, we will be able to measure similarity between users, items, and user-items. In order to define temporal-focused trust, we propose to combine the measured similarity, based on updated pheromones in users' profile, with explicit trust so that the resulting trust reflects recent user interest. The pheromone approach will also enable us to measure similarity among only the focused tags.
IV. CONCLUSION
To solve the problem of information overload, we need to filter the information. For this reason, we should improve information filtering techniques. One application of information filtering techniques is the recommender systems, which help and guide users to find interested items from a large scale datasets. Most current information filtering technique is called the trust-based collaborative filtering, which approaches focuses on trust value among users. Because we believe that trust is scope dependent, we defined a new concept called the focused trust, which refers to trust values that are focused on certain area of interest, as a new factor for making a recommendation.
To implement the focused trust, we propose the use of tags, as simple keywords that users use to annotate items in social tagging systems. Next, a pheromone-based approach is proposed to measure the similarity between users, items, and users-items. In this approach, the concept of evaporation of pheromones will guarantee the important data. Finally, a novel approach for measuring the temporal focused trust value among users using the pheromone-based approach is proposed. We hope that our proposed approach will reduce traditional problems of cold-start, sparsity as well as low accuracy of recommendation results.
